
AMERICA THE LEADER

In Hijjh Wages, Low Cost of Livinj
and Better Employment

FOR ALL KINDS OF WOEKINGMEN.

Wanamaker Asks for a Spoedj Investigation
of Leake's Charges.

FEED FINDS A TEST FOR HIS SAECASH

"Washington-- , Xay 1L Carroll B.
"Wright, Commissioner of Labor, y

sent to the President the seventh annual re-

port of the Department of Labor. Extracts
irom it follow:

In a cotton yarn establishment in tho
Northern district of the United States it was
found that 3S3 different employes earned on
an average $1 03 each per day, bat worked
only 79 days out of six months, their average
earnings being for that time $S0 per capita
In the Southern district of the United States
in an establishment 'working sir months,
34" employes, earning G3) cents each per
day, worked on an average of 51 days, earn,
ing $33 each during the time 'worked. In an
establishment In Great Britain, which
worked six months, it is found there were
30S different employes, earning 68 cents a
day On the average, and working on an
average 131 davs out or tho period, earning
thereby $S6. For the thiee otablishments
the direct comparison is as follows: Taking
all the employes in each establishment, they
earned in the establishment in the Northern
district of the United States $102 per day
eich: in the establishment in tho Southern
district of thn United States G9 cents each,
and in tho British establishment C6 cents
each.

Wages Earned Here and Abroad.
On full time ea'ch employe in the establish-

ments named could have earned, the one tn
tne Northern district of the United States
$159. the one In the Southern district nfthe
United States $109, and the one in Great
Britain $103. The total average income from
all sources for the following different coun-
tries wa:

For the cotton industrv $037 in the United
States $3G5 in France. $302 in Germanv, $550
in Gre.it Untain and $356 in Switzerland. In
the w oolen industry the average family in-
come fiom all sources. $663 in the United
States. $424 in France. $275 in Germany and
$315 in Great Britain. In the glass Industry
the familv incomes were in the United
Suites $S75, in Belgium $62, and in Great
Britain $501.

Bringing these averages into comparison
with those of incomes in other industries,
the commissioner finds that in the United
States the total average income of tamllies
eu-as- in the pig iron industrv was $591, in
Belguim $374 and in Great Britrin $456. The
bar iron workers are a well-pai- d class, and
their incomes per family were as follows:
For the United States, $784: for Belguim,
$359; for France, 464: tor Germany, $282, and
for Great Britain, $515.

Comparative Cost or Food.
The expenditures for food by the families

of cotton workers In tho United States was
on the average $287, in France $164, in

and In Great Britain $246. For the
families engaged in the woolen industry tho
average expenditure for food in the United
States was $262, In France $186, in Germany
$140 and in Great Britain $223. For the fam-
ilies of glass workers the nveraso cost or
food in the United States was $294, in Bel-
gium $237 and in Great Britain $220.

Examining the total average expenditures
per family lor all purposes, it is found that
the families in the cotton industry in the
United States expended J610, in" France
?;3, in Germanv 5282, in Great Britain
?50i and in Switzerland S34G. The fam
ilies in the woolen industrv in the United
States expended 5394, in France 5384, in
Germany 5281 and in Great Britain 548L
The iamil es engaged in the glass industrv
in the United States expended 5"69, in
Belgium 5492 and in Great Britain 5460.

WANAMAKEE WANTS MONET

In Order to Kan His Department as It Onglit
to Ee Conducted.

"Washington, May 11. Postmaster Gen-

eral "Wanamaker has sent to Speaker Crisp
a long letter containing some observations
upon the Postofiice appropriation bill. The
Postmaster General says that the bill for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, will seri-

ously impair the postal service and result in
general dissatisfaction throughout the coun-

try. He says:
I deem it my duty to emphasize to you

tlint the crippling of the operations of tho
department by holding back the necessary
appropriations will not only impair its eff-
iciency, ljut prevent tho earnings foieshad-o- n

ed in my report.
The Postmaster General calls attention to

the various reductions in the bill, and shows
how disastrous they will be to the service,
and, concluding, says:

I cannot but believe that you will share
with me the concern that I feel as the head
of this department that the Postmaster
General may not be In a position in 1893 to
properly meet the exigencies when the post-
al service will not only be under the severer
tests of the traveling public attending the
'. orld's Fair, but will be the subject of com-
parison with that of other countries by ex-
hibitors and visitors who are invited guests
irotn every nation of the Old World.

NOT AT ALL STJEFBISED.

Treasnry Officials Anticipated England's
Action on the Silver Conference

"Washington, May 11. It was stated at
the Treasury Department this afternoon
that no official response has yet been re-
ceived from any of the. foreign governments
invited to join this Government in a con-
ference on the silver question. The London
press dispatch containing Chancellor
Goschcn's statement that England will send
delegates to the conference created no sur-
prise at the department whatever, for the
reason that positive assurances to that effect
had been previously given by the proper
representatives ot Her Majesty.

It is said that similar assurances have
also been received from other governments,
and that the President had delayed the is-
suance of the formal invitations lor a mone-
tary conference until after he had received
fatisfactory assurances that the principal
European countries would be represented.
The invitations were mailed two weeks ago,
and the responses from the respective
countries may be looked for in a short
time.

CHANGE OF LAW DEMANDED

By Tobacco Manufacturers Who Only Partly
Tlnish Their Productions.

"Washington, May XL The
bills, which have been before the Com-

mittee on "Ways and Means for some time,
were taken up y, and Mr. Shively, of
Indiana, was authorized to move their refer-
ence to the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency. The committee authorized Mr.
McMiUin, of Tennessee, to report lavorably
a bijl introduced by Representative "Wise,
of lrginia, to amend the internal revenue
laws so as to permit partially manufactured
tobacco or snuff to be sold bv one manu-
facturer to another and shipped in bulk a
from the factory of the seller to the factory
of the purchaser without first paying thetax thereon.

There is a demand for legislation of this
sort from some persons in the tobacco trade,
a practice having grown up in the industrv
of partially making the manufactured ar
ticle in one lactory and having it finished in
another.

Orders to Sail for Bering Bea.
"Washington, May XL The Secretary

of the Navy y ordered the Yorktown,
Mohican, Adams and Rush to sail from
Port Townsend at once for Bering Sea.

J Selecting Serine Sea Arbitrators.
"Washington, May 11 The President

I has under consideration the selection of
the two arbitrators to represent the United
States in the settlement of the Bering Sea
question, and it is said the appointments
will be announced next week. The indica-
tions' are that one of the arbitrator! will bo

ijk!''jftfcia
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taken from the United States Supreme
bench, with the chances strongly in Javor
ot the selection of Mr. Justice Harlan. It
is said the President has already request
him to act in behalf ot the United Stat..
and that he has practically consensed to
serve.

HEED'S SAECASH AIPABENT

In Every tine of tlin Minority Report on
Free Sllvrr Inrt Ore.

"Washington, May 1L Mr. Reed, of
Maine, y presented the report of the
minority of the "Ways and Means Committee
opposing the passage of the bill to admit
silver lead ore free of duty. The minority
say the majority advise the abolition of the
duties first, because the American miner
needs this ore to smelt his own with; second,
hpeaii5( it would be so erateful to Mexico.
The first reason is business; the second is
philanthropic, and both, the minority say,
happen to be false. The American miner
does not need the ore lor a flux; and if he
does, does not get it under the present
system, nor under the free raw material
system which prevailed before the last tariff
act.

The American miner, it is asserted, is not
back of the bill, but the American lree
trader, yearning not for free raw material,
but for the rawest kind ofMexican

labor.

AIT IMMEDIATE INVESTIGATION

Wanted by air. Wanamaker Into the
rnenmatlc Tnbe Cliarges.

"Washington, May 11. Representative
Henderson, of North Carolina, Chairman of
the Committee on Postoffices and Postroads,
is in receipt of the following letter from
Postmaster General "Wanamaker:

I see by the Oongretrional Record that a me-

morial Introduced by you In the House
in regard to an investigation of charges
alleged against postofflco officials in
relation to the proposed pneumatic tubes
service in rnuaaeipnia nas ueenreierreu to
vour committee, and that you aie reported
in newspapers as having stated that your
committee would make an investigation.
This is to ask the favor of a copy of tne me-
morial as early as convenient, and to
urgently request that your committee will
investigate the matter as speedily as pos-
sible.

A BIG EEPAIEING CONTRACT.

TTylle Avenne to Be Block Stone From
Fifth Avenne to Herron Hill.

"Wylie arenue will soon be ono of the
best paved streets in the city, instead of the
worst, as it has been for many years. Two
years ago the improvement was commenced
by replacing the cobbles with block stone and
since then from Fulton street to Fifth ave-

nue has been repaved. Last year Councils
voted 510,000 for continuing the new pave-
ment eastwardly, and this year $15,000
more was appropriated. The work
was not commenced last year, but a good
start has already beeen made this spring by
Booth & Flinn, and from Fulton to Devil-lier- s

streets one side of the street has been
repaved. It is expected that the money
appropriated will repave the street to the
end, at Herron avenue.

Forbes street, from Brady street to the
top of Soho Hill, is also being repaved with
block stone. The asphalt pavement being
taken up on this street was put down 13
years ago, and was the best asphalt pave-
ment ever put down here. The policy of
the Public Works Department is to put
down block pavements on all steep grades,
the asphalt being too slippery in winter
weather.

LOTS 0E LAST DELEGATES

Sent From Erie County to the State Pro-
hibition Convention.

EltlE, May 1L Special. The Erie
county Prohibitionists held a convention
here to-d- and a mass meeting
with St. John and State Chair-
man Patton as the orators. Mr. PAtton an-
nounced y that Crawford county had
raised a fund of 51,000. The Erie County
Committee is working up a lund of 55 a
share. The Congressional conferees elected
are "W. T. Ererson. W. J. Olds, C. "W. Sel-de- n

and J. S. Sterrett, and they were in-
structed for Gates Buell, of Corry, for Con-
gress.

The delegates to the State Convention in
Scranton in June are J. W. "Ward, of Erie;
A. L. Haskell, Amity: E. E. Greggory,
Leborenff; Amos Burch and wife, Green-
field; "W. T. Everson, O. Gleason, Union;
Charles Gross, Greene township; L. L.
Bliss, Gates Buell, Corry: Miss Lydia Cole,
Pennside; Mrs. Harrington, Corry; Mrs.
Dr. Weeks, Fairview; Irvine Starke, Bell
Vailey. The delegates were instructed to
select national delegates and Presidental
electors.

GETTING ON IIS FEET.

The St. Louis Ore and Steel Company Ar-
ranging to Lift a Heavy Load.

St. Louis, May 1L Steps will be taken
to-d- which are expected to lead to the re-

habilitation of the St. Louis Ore and Steel
Company, which has been in trouble for
several years because of a big debt.
The Vulcan mill and Pilot Knob property
of the company were sold by court to a
committee representing the bondholders for
5115,000. Mr. Hitchcock and Oliver
Garrison, of the bondholders. left
for New York their ob-
ject being, it is believed, to arrange
with the Farmers' Los.n and Trust Com-
pany, trustees for the bondholders, for a re-
lease of the property bought and if
possible a settlement of the entire matter,
which involves a bonded indebtedness of
52,600,000. The plants involved have not
been in operation for several years.

Natty Uniforms for the Braddock Band.
The contract for furnishing uniforms for

the Edgar Thomson Steel "Works Band,
of Braddock, was awarded to Ames,
Sweet & Co., of Chicago, yesterday. A
short nine ago jurs. Andrew CarneMe
donated 53,000 for uniforms, and a number
of costumers have endeavored to obtain the
order. The new uniforms, which will be of
dark blue material trimmed with black, are
ths most expensive ever ordered in thiscountry, and are unique in design. They
will be ready for use by Decoration Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie have expended more
than 55,000 in equipping the band, having,
purchased their instruments and erected a
bandroom. All members of the band are
employes ot the Edgar Thomson Steel
Works, of Braddock.

The Inquest Into the Theater Horror.
Philadelphia, May 11 The coroner's

inquest over the victims of the Central
Theater fire began y. The fire was It
shown by John "Wagner, an employee of
the local stage carpenters, to be caused bypart of the scenery coming in contact
with a border light Thomas Howard,
owner of the building, said he was not re-
sponsible for the fire escape, the erection of in
which had beetfleft to Lessee Gllmour.

A rw uncalled for breech-loadin- g gunsand rifles for sale cheap at I. E. Isaacs'Money Loan Office, Ml Smitbfleld street,corner Second avenue.

New Drapery Silks.
Lovely patterns at 75c, $1 and $1 25.

Fleibhmah's, Market street.

SiciLiAif Awtjikqs, perfectly sun fast, atMamaux & Son's, 539 Penn avenue. Thsu

Bargains in wall paper at 603 Market St.entire stock must bo cleaned out beforeJuly first. TP3

LrrrELL's $1 laundried white shirtg aro thebest, 5 sleeve lengths. 203 SmlthHeld St.
TTBSUj

BcoiwEwas never known to fall; It kills
roaches, bedbugs, etc, every time. 25 cts.
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MORE MRS. MONTAGUS.

Barbarity to Children a Prevalent
Yice of British Kobility.

AN AREAY OP STARTLING CASES.

Salisbury Goes Gladstone One Better With
the Working-men-.

NEWS FROM THE EUROPEAN CAPITALS

London, May 11 A report issued by
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children has caused a sensation by the
statements it contains relative to the cruel
and ofttime inhuman punishments. That
some parents wofully neglect and
abuse their children was considered,
but hardly anyone believed that such
fiendish cruelty as it set forth in the report
of the society could be systematically pur-
sued in England. The report makes special
reference to Mrs. Montagu, and declares
that hers is not an isolated case of cruelties
in families of high social standing.

The society has interfered with clergy-
men, officers, barristers and other members
of the gentry, who it had learned were treat-
ing their inhumanly. Among the
punishments people of this class
inflicted upon the helpless little ones are
mentioned placing them in stocks and
putting lighted matches up their nostrils;
burning wounds upon them with matches:
breaking the limbs of babies in
three places; tying a rope around a

boy and dipping him into a canal re-
peatedly until he was exhausted; keeping a
child in a. cellar until its flesh turned
green; tying cords around the thumbs of a
child, then tying it to a bedstead and beat-
ing it with a thorn bush, and leaving a baby
in a cradle for weeks until toad stools grew
out or tne rottenness around tne mtant.

Like Mrs. Montagu, some of the culprits
pleaded their high sense of moral discipline
and their regard for the victim's souL One
individual whom the society interfered with
urged that he could not do his duty as set
forth in the Bible without mutilating the
face of his child.

The Duke of Fife was present at the
meeting when the report was presented, and
made a strong comment on the shameful
disclosures. The most subtle cases
of cruelty, he said, seemed to be perpe-
trated by persons of apparent respectability.

Mr- - Fowler, a member, a of the
House of Commons, suggested that legis-
lation is needed to protect children. The
most revolting recent instances of cruelty,
he said, had occurred in families of afflu-
ence, and the creation of public opinion was
wanted to fight the evil.

THE SILVEE C0NFEBENCE A 00.

Salisbury Accepts the Invitation In Re-
sponse to Iteqnests of Business Men.

London, May 11. The British Govern-
ment has accepted the invitation from
"Washington to be represented in an inter-
national silver conference. Lord Salisbury
and Mr. Balfour were present when Mr.
Goscben received the London deputations,
which included representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce, bankers and manu-
facturers and members of trades unions.

Sir "William Henry Houldsworth, M. P.,
a large cotton spinner in Manchester, was a
member of the deputation. He stated that
all the chambers of commerce in Great
Britain concurred in urging the Govern-
ment to accept the invitation of the United
States to take part in the conference,
which, he hoped, would settle the question
once for all. The situation is becoming
worse and worse, and unless it is remedied
and the developments in India arrested,
disaster is inevitable. A number of the
delegates spoke in a similar manner. Lord
Salisbury then asked Mr. Goschen to reply,
informing them that it is the Government's
intention to" accept the invitation.

The morning papers of this city more or
less sharply criticise the acceptance of the
invitation to a silver conference. Mr.
Goschen, it is affirmed, has "walked Into
the United States parlor." Caution as to
England's action is enjoined.

SALISBTJET'S COUP ON GLADSTONE.

He Receives a Labor Deputation, but Re-
fuses Assent to Legislation.

London, May XL In accordance with
the arrangement made by the Conserva-tive- s,

alter Mr. Gladstone had declined
to receive a labor deputation to dis-

cuss the eight-ho- question, Lord Salisbury
agreed to receive a committee from the Lon-
don Trades Council, and to-d- he was
waited on by a number of representatives
from that body. The spokesman urged
upon Lord Salisbury the necessity
for the legal establishment of an eight-ho-

day in order to equalize the conditions be.
tween those who are compelled to work for
an excessive number of hours and those who
are without work at all.

In reply. Lord Salisbury said thev must
not assume because he had consented to
receive them that he had been con-
verted to their views. He depre-
cated their desire for legislation to
attain their ends, and declared that
it would be far better to depend upon the
slower, but surer and irrevocable, action of
public opinion in favor of shorter hours
where economic circumstances rendered a
reduction practicable.

P0BT0 NOVO IS SAVED.

The Dahomey King Is Twice Repulsed
With Great Slaughter.

Marseilles, May 1L A letter received
here from one of the French stations in is
Dahomey says Porto Novo was attacked
April 15 by King Behanzin, at the head of
4,000 natives, at 6 o'clock in the evening.
Although the forces defending the town
were not more than 500 in number, and were
composed chiefly of Senegals sharp-shooter- s,

Behansin was repulsed. The Senegals dis-
played much courage, but the soldiers of
King Tofll, who fought under direction of
French officers, were so terrified they aban-
doned the field and fled.

Before King Behanzin renewed his at-
tack the next day a detachment of 300 men
reached Porto Novo and assisted in the de-

fense.
of

As a result of the second day's
operations the King was again compelled to
retire with a loss of 400 men. The French
had 15 wounded. M. Bailey, Governor of it
French Guinea, received a lance thrust in
the arm. A large number of Remington
rifles were found strewn about the battle-
field.

ITALY'S NEW MINISTRY. do.

Is Still Incomplete, but Most of the Big
Places Are Filled.

Rome, May XL To-da- y, at a large meet-
ing

is
of the supporters of the Marquis di Ru-din- i,

the Premier of the late Cabinet, those
attendance came to a decision not to

hamper SignorGioliotti in his task of form-
ing a new Cabinet.

The new Cabinet is still incomplete, but
thus far the following named persons have ac-
cepted portfolios: Signor Gioliotti, Premier
and Minister of the Interior; Signor Lacava,
Minister of Public "Works; Signor
Bonacci, Minister of Justice; Signor Mar-
tini, Minister of Public Instruction;
Signor Perazzi, Minister of the Treasury;
Signor Sonnino, Minister of Finance. The
office of Minister of War has been offered to
Signor Pelloux, but he will probably re-

fuse
if

to accept. It is thought that the Min-
istry

639

of Foreign Affairs will be offered to
Signor Brin, and that perhaps he will ac-

cept Signor Perazzi is a member of the is
beer.Right, and all the other newly appointed

Ministers belong to the Left

Gathering Up Anarchist Playthings. V.,
Brussels, May 1L As the result of in-

formation

at
given by Anarchists now in their

custody, the police or Liege have seized a
quantity of explosives and cartridges which
had been stored near a factory belonging to
the father of the Anarchist "prisoner,

is charged with being a receiv-
er of stolen cartridges. The police of Es-ne-

have found 'a 'sack containing 200
dynamite cartridges and a quantity of gun-

powder.

A PLOT AGAINST SPAIN.

England, Germany and Italy to Partition
Morocco, Tripoli and the Canaries.

Paeis, May XL The Lantern says that
during the disturbances in Morocco last
November Germany proposed to England
that should Spain intervene in Morocco,
Great Britain and Germany should forcibly
oppose Spain, blockade the Spanish coasts,
bombard Barcelona and occupy the Balearic
and Canary Islands. On the conclusion of
peace, the LinUrne adds, Morocco and the
Canary Islands would be divided between
Great Britain and Germany. Tripoli, ac-

cording to the paper, was to be given to
Italy.

In pursuance of these negotiations. Great
Britain and Germany addressed a menacing
note to Spain, which country, warned of
the plot by Austria, abandoned the idea of
intervention.

A TOEY MAJ0BITY CUT DOWN.

Their Allies, the TJnlonUts, Elect the Suc-

cessor of General Felly, M. P.
London, May 11. An election took

place y in North Hackney to fill the
vacancy in the House of Commons caused
by the death of Lieutenant General Sir
Lewis Pelly, Conservative. The candidates
were Vf. K. Bousefield, Q. C, the nominee
of the Conservatives, and T. Arrowsmith
Meajes, representing the Liberals and
Radicals. Out of a total registered elector-
ate of 8,058, 7,951 votes were cast.

The vote is as follows: W. R. Bousefield
(Unionist), 4,460; T. Arrowsmith Meales
(Gladstonian), 3,491; Bousefield's majority,
969. In the previous election the remit
was: Sir Lewis 'Pelly (Conservative), 3,351;
Dr. Aubrey (Home Ruler), 1,848; Pelly's
majority, 1,503.

The liberation or Belgium.
Brussels, May XL Now that the voting

franchise has been extended, Belgium is
free from the shackles of the Constitution
which Europe hailed as a model of liberal-
ism at the time of its inauguration, but
which had since become and
almost reactionary, in view of the political
progress elsewhere. The result produces
great pleasure here.

Sixty Gallclans Drowned.
Pesth, May 1L A terrible disaster has

occurred near Brody, in Austrian Galicia.
"While 100 woikmen, with their wives and
children, were crossing the river, the raft
capsized and all were thrown into the
water. Sixty persons were drowned.

ritful Flashes From Afar.
Cholera is epidemic In Cabul, Afghanis-

tan.
The threatened trouble In the Peruvian

Cabinet has been settled.
Over 500 convicted Anarchists havo found

rofuge ill British territory.
The condition of the wheat crop in most

Russian provinces is favorable.
The Russian Imperial Council has decided

to admit to municipal franchises.
The London Oatette publishes an order

prohibiting sealing in Bering Sea until May,
1893.

Knoland has accepted the invitation of
the United States to a confer-
ence.

The refinery Are in Greenock, Scotland,
has advanced the price of crushed sugar In
London.

Gatchkowskt, the Inventor of a quack
medicine, dubbed "Vitaline," has been ar-
rested at SC. Petersburg.

Tom Ma3it, the well-know- n English labor
leader.Trill contest tho seat in the Commons
now held by Joseph Chamberlain.

A great tidal wave left several vessels
high and dry on the coast at Montovideo,
Tuesday. Many Spanish modals and coins
were washed upon the shore.

Jaeoer, the fugitive defaulter from the
Rothschilds' Frankfort-on-the-Mai- n bouse,
now under arrest In Egypt, was betiayed by
the woman with whom ho was traveling.

A suppcbed Count, who was recently ad-
mitted to the Epatunt Club as a member, is a
carasnarper who has long been notorious
on tho Riviera. Ho was promptly expelled.

Ulster Unionists repudiate tho rumor
that they are secretly purchasing arms and
drilling an army of defense. Tney possess,
they say, three lines of resistance, of which
force of arms Is the last and least.

Latest African advices are that Emin
Pasha advanced as far as Bora Equatoria,
and was then obliged to retreat on account
of lack of ammunition and provisions. Be-
ing overtaken by rains, which converted tho
whole country into a swamp, ho fell ill andlost his sight. Emin still hopes to recapture
Wadelul with Stuhlman's help.

A delegation of British trades unionists
have waited upon Henry Matthews, Home
Seciotary, and asked tmu women he em-
ployed as inspectors of workshops in which
women-an- girls are employed; that an in-
crease bo made in tho number of mining in-
spectors, and that a closer supervision be
exercised over factories. Mr. Matthews
promised that tho requests would be favor-
ably considered.

A Great Bit.
They are tho prize winners of tho season

our great line or $10 men's suits. You can't
match them elsewhere under $13 to $20. Wo
have set the town talking and the money
savers to thinking with our $10 men's suit
sale. No other clothier can produce a Hue
to equal lfi, Light spring patterns in checks,
plaids, broken lines and cords in the selec-
tion. New blues, the bluish grays, tans,
browns, oxfords, plain black cheviots anu
fancy cassimeres all at $10 each. Also silk
mixtures, corkscrews.bannockburns.tweeds
and worsteds, $10 caoh, worth $13 to $20. Nowyour chance; it's folly to waste such an
opportunity as this is. Callandseo our great
$10 men's suits. P. C C. C, Clothiers, corner
Grant and Diamond streets.

Nothing Like Trying It.
There is nothing that will so quickly sat-

isfy one of the value of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for rheumatism as a personal trial.
Give it a chance and see how quickly the
the pain will subside. For sale by drug-
gists. TTSU

A Brand New Loaf.
Don't you get tired eating the same kind is

bread overy day You ought t havo a
change In bread as well as in other things.
Try a loaf of Marvin's New Saratoga bread.
You'll be delighted with it. Always askyour grocer lor marvin's oreaa ana bo sure

has a seal on it. Every loaf of Marvin's
bread has a seal, some red, some blue, every of
one bearing Marvin'a name. its

Are Yon Saving?
Yon feel inclined to savo. Of conrse you

Every right thinking man does. You
want assistance. The People's Savings
Bank, 81 Fourth avenne, will helpyou. They
will take care of your monev and nav vnn
Interest while it is in their possession. This

invaluable aid. Think the matter over.
TT3

Pare Pood Products.
Fifty-pag- e catalogue and prico list of flna

groceries mailed free on application.
Miller Bros.. 182 Federal st., Allegheny.

New Drapery Silks.
Lovely patterns at 75c, $1 and $1 25.

Fleishman's, Market street. an

A Heal Bargain.
Ladies' silk waists, lined, $1 50 y at

Rosenbaum & Co.'s.

Cajibara. AwTtiwas Don't fail to see themyou want awnings. At Mamaux & Son's. or
Penn avenue. Tel. 1972. Thsu

The greatest spring and summer bevei ago
the Iron City Brewing Company's lager

Fall
DIED. i or

AIKEN On Thursday, Hay 12, 1892, a 2 a.
Eliza J. Aiken, widow or Thomas Aiken,

her residence, owner Lilac and Ellsworth
avenue, East End, aged 67 years.

Notloo of funeral hereafter. and

THE BUSINESS WORLD.

Thirty Brotherhood Men Discharged
by the Cambria Company,

THEIE PLACES FILLED BY HUNS.

An Engineer Sajs Not a Wheel Will Turn
With the Firm's Goods.

FIRES, FAILURES AND RAILWAY NEWS

fSPKClAL TELEGRAM TO TnX DISPATCH.

Johnstown, May 11. The Cambria
Company is pursuing its policy of crushing
out organized labor with a vengeance.
Spies have been sent out since the trouble
here began, and now every Brotherhood
man when he appears at the gates to go to
work is told that his services are no longer
needed. Thirty were discharged y,

and Hungarians were promptly engaged to
take their places.

Owing to the adjustment of the difficulty
at Cleveland and other places, the officials
of the organizations have notified the men
here that they cannot all be here for several
days. Owen Gallagher, Chairman of the
Grievance Committee, said to-d- he had
received assurance that the officials would
stand by the action of the men here when
the facts in the case were presented to them.
A prominent railroad engineer and Broth-
erhood man, in speaking of the difficulty,
this evening saidi

"If the grand officers approve of the ac-
tion of the local Brotherhood, and the Cam-
bria Company refuses to recognize tho
order, a big strike will be inaugurated. Of
course, no interference will be made with
the operations of the mills, and they can
likely employ new men without trouble.
On the big railroad lines, however, not a
wheel of a car will be moved that is loaded
with material to or from tho Cambria Com-
pany. This will compel a shutdown, which
is bound to continue until the company
yields, ns the trainmen are so well organized
that tlioir demands uuon the railroads must
bo acceded to.

"The situation had been thoroughly dis-
cussed before action was taken, andlt was ata full meeting of the Brotherhood on Sunday
last that sanction was given to the commit-
tee to present their grievance in the name
of the order. As everything has been regu-
lar, the men say tnat nothing but proper
concessions on the part of the Cambria
Compauy can-ave- a strike. Three things
will be demanded. The reinstatement ofthe discharged men, the recognition or theorder and the payment of a higher rate ofwages."

So sure aro the people hero that a strikewill be ordered that they aie already pre-
paring for it. As a large majority of tha
7,000 workmen trade at the company's store,
and as in the event of a strike their credit
would be lost and supplies cut off, other
morchants aie anticipating what will fol-
low. Accordingly, an organized effort isbeing made by tho merchants to refuse
credit to such transient customers as arelikely to drift to them when thrown out of
work and credit gone at the company's
store.

THE BEADING REACHING WEST.

It Secures an Ally Which Gives It Big
Bituminous Coal Business.

Philadelphia, May 1L A contract has
been executed between the Reading, tho
New York Central and tho Buffalo, Roch-
ester and Pittsburg Pailway, fora general
interchange or traffic. Under this arrange-
ment the Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg
Railway undertakes to complete imme-
diately a now line from DnBois to Clearfield,
where a connection is made with the Beech
Cri-ek- .

By this extension the Reading controls a
large bituminous coal tonnage, and obtains
access to freights In tho way of petroleum,
timber and other articles. The bituminoustonnage of the Buffalo, Rochester and Pitts-
burg Railway is already 3,000,000 tons a year
with access to a large bituminous coal terri-
tory capablo of indefinite development.

M'CAIL HOLDS HIS PLACE.

The Change In Management of the New
York Lire Is Approved.

New York, May 11. Special At tho reg-
ular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
New York Life Insurance Company, held at
the company's offices every member
being present, John A. McCall was unani-
mously President of tho com-
pany.

air. .ucuui announced that there had been
paid into the company from tho Spanish
American department' which Mr. Sanchez
is manager, the full amount due on account
of tho Merzbachor defalcation, $419,822 92.
This information gave great satisfaction to
tho trustees, as did the further announce-
ment that the olocum, or policy-
holders' committee, had announced their
approval of tho changes in management,
and had resolved that the committoe should
disband.

A Beading Inquisition In Chicago.
Chioaoo, May 1L The Chicago grand jury

may be the first or the lezal inquisitors to
get on the inside of tho Reading coal com-

binethat is, if the local dealers know any-
thing about it. Subpoenas for ten big an
thracite dealers were issued late this even-
ing by tho District Attorney, and they will
uc sur en in ujo morning, complaints nt

in number to indicate that somo
down East people have got the coal supply
cornered have been made. Tho District At-
torney proposes to bring these big coal deal-
ers before tho grand jury. This investiga-
tion may go farther, and this is only a small
batch of coal men who may be asked to give
information.

Boilermakers' Helpers Must Organize.
Colctmeus, May 11. The convention y

of tho National Brotherhood orBoilormakers
resolved to lofuso to work with non-unio- n

helpers in shops where the National Brother-
hood of Boilermakers exists, and to encour
age an organization of holpers. No member
shall bo allowed to do steam tighting or any
part of bollermaking at less than standard
bollermakers wages. A committee was ap-
pointed to consider an invitation by Presi-
dent Penton, of Detroit, to have tho
Brotherhood become members or the Inter-
national Federation of Machinery Trades.

New Coke Bates In Effect.
Philadelphia, May 11 The reduction in

tolls on coke and anthraolte coal, agreed
upon by tho Pennsylvania, Reading and
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Companies,
went into effect Tho average reduc-
tion in the rates on coke to points in East-
ern Pennsylvania is 2i cents per ton and
anthracite coul about Id cents per ton. It

understood that tho l eduction applies
only to furnaces, and not to other indus-
tries or to anthracite coal for domestic use.

Jay Gould Wants Fair Play.
New York, May 11. The Advisory Board
the Western Traffic Association was in

session again When Traffic Manager
Leeds, of the Missouri Pacific, admitted he
had countenanced irregularities in rates, he
was dismissed from his position by Mr.
Gould. The Missouri Pacific people are
waiting anxiously to seo what the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Intends aoing with
the official who cut rates on their road.

RATLWAY INTERESTS.

The National Brothorhood of Locomotive
Engineers is in session at Atlanta.

An effort will bo made y to settle
freight rates between Chicago and Ohio riv-
er, points.

Summer tourist lines to tho north and east
from the south have agreed at Cincinnati on

excui sion rato of two cents a mile for the
xound trip.

CHAIRMA.N W. W. Finley, of tho Western
Passenger Association, has resigned. lie is
believed to havo accepted a responsible po-
sition on a large railioad system.

Rumored that Gould has securod control
the Pecos Valley Railroad, in Texas and

New Mexico. This will be one link in a
through line from Galveston to Seattle

Tns Old Colony Railroad Company has
purchased at auction under the terms of a
mortgage, the franchise and property of the

River, Warren and Providence Railroad
f305,155.

There are now two railroad surveys com-
pleted from Wheeling to McKeesport and
Duquesne, vla Washington and Peters I

Creek. The surveys take in the great coal I

coke districts, and it is thought that J

thoy are for tho Pennsylvaniaand Baltimore
and Ohio, with the Pennsylvania leading In
the raco.

The Ohio River Railroad extension from
Gnyandotte to Ceredo, W. Va.', through
Huntington, Is nearing completion. The
line follows the Chesapeake and Ohio most
of this dis tan c.

The Pennsylvania Company has so read-Juste- d

its State schedule of freight rates as
to place Philadelphia on the same basis as
Baltimore and 3 cents under New York. Tho
Reading will probably follow suit.

The East St. Louis East-Boun- d Traffic As
sociation has decided to reduce wool rate s.
"Wire nail rates to Texas.whlch last Montiay
were restored to 72 cents, will next Monday
be reduced once more to 43 cents.

The LoulsvUle bondholders of the Louls-vlll- o

Southern Railroad refuse to accept the
plan of reorganization of the Richmond
Terminal as proposed under the Olicott
Committee and not one bond has turned inas requested.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
tho Cleveland and Canton Railroad Is being
held In Canton. Tho old Board of Directors
has been Among matters to bo
considered is the continuing of all the
Cleveland and Canton branches under ono
name.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

Cleveland machinery molders are on
strike for $2 50 a day.

The steamer Esquimaux, of Newfound-
land, has earned already this season the un-
precedented sum of U5,C00.

Turpentine growers In the South are or-
ganizing at Savannah a general association,
with the view of controlling prices.

R. Hunter & Co., general merchants and
stock dealers, of Rockport, Mo., have been
wrecked bv stock deals. Assets, $10,000;
debts, $73,000.

Tub Commercial Bank, of St. Paul, sched-
ules assets of $12,295,815, and debts or $940,-5-15

50. The Business Men's Union is trying
to put the bank on its feet again.

A committee representing all the corpora-
tions in Cuba have petitioned the Spanish
Cortes that the duties imposed on sugar and
alcohol in the Island shall be the same as
tnose in lorce in the mother country.

Hooven'b Rolling Mill, at Norristown,
which has been idle several months as a re-
sult of the puddlers refusing to accept a re-
duction from $4 to $3 50 per ton, will resume
operations soon by agreement on the $3 50
basis.

William Howard Nept, the Cincinnati
capitalist, made an assignment at Cincin-
nati Tuesday, Liabilities. $130,000; assets,
$200,000. The embarrassment Is due to the
ownershiD or a vait amount of unimproved
Price HHf property.

At the Ilotelkeepers' Association meeting
in Detroit yesteiday, the following officers
were elected: President, D. C. Shears, of
Cincinnati; First Vice President, F. 8. Hls-tee-

of Boston; Secretary and Treasurer,
W. A. Rosekians, or Albany.

Knauers' granite quarries, at the Falls of
French Creek, near Pottstown, closed down
Tuesday night because of impending dif-
ficulties about wages with tho Paving Cut-
ters' Union. The quarries employed 200
hands and furnished large quantities of
Belgian blocks td tho city or Philadelphia.

At the meeting or the stockholders or tho
Tennesseo Coal, Iron and Railroad Com-
pany, held at Tracy City, the trade with the
Debardleben Coal and Iron Company was
ratified by a unanimous vote. This brings
together the two largest coal and Iron prop-
erties in the South. They lnolude 17 blast
furnaces and various extensive coalmines.
The daily output of Iron. Is about 200 tons
and or ccal 10,000 tons.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Greenock, Scotland Tho Orchard sugar re-
fining stores. Loss, $30,000.

Manor station A house owned by Mrs.
Rowe and occupied by Joseph Kennedy,
with most of its contents.

Spring alley An alarm of flro from box Gl
at 5:20 last evening was caused by a fire in
the house of David Herman at 205 Spring
alley. The fire originated from a defective
flue, but was extinguished beioro any seri-
ous damage was done.

Twenty-sixt- h street An alarm of flro from
box C3 at 8:25 last evening was caused by theburning of an oil shed In the yards, of the
Hainsworth Steel Company on Twenty-sixt- h

street. The flro originated from a spark
from a dinkey engine falling in somo
"waste." The she'd" and about 0 barrels of
oil was consumed. Tho loss is about $500.

NO matter where your room are located
if they are desirable they can be rented by
advertising In the To Let Booms Cent a
Word Colnmns of the Dally and Sunday
DISPATCH.

Saddle, Driving and Carriage Horses at
Auction.

Fifty head ot the finest saddle, driving
and speedy roadsters have arrived at

Stock Company, Limited, stables.
52 Second avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. Among
the lot are 25 head combined saddlers, well
broken to ride and drive; five (5) spoedy
pacers, two (2) of which can pace in 2:30.
Thirty head or single drivers and mated
teams shipped to us by tho best handlers in
Kentucky, and to bo sold wltbont reserve.
Call and see them before the sale. The Am-hel-

Live Stock Company, Limited, takes
Sleasuro in showing their stock. Every

as i epresented. You need
not to be a Judge to buy. Sale positive, rainor shine, Thursday, May 12, at 10 o'clock A.X

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Itemedy

Is the standard. Its many cures have won
it praise from Maine to California. Every
iamilv and everv traveler should hn nrn.
vided with it at ail times. No other rem-
edy can take its place or do its work. 23
and 0 cent bottles for sale by druggists.

TTSU

S3 CO Boys' All Wool Suits,
AH colors and makes (sizes 1 toll), this
week at Sailer Co.'s, corner Smithfield and
Diamond streets. tus

New Drapery Silks.
Lovely patterns at 75c, $1 and $1 25.

Fleisiixah's, Market street.
New India Silks.

Elegant stock, haudsome colorings at 60c,
75c, 85c and $1 peryaid. Cull and see them.

H. J. Lynch.
wrsu 433 and 440 Market street.

S3 GO Boys' All tVool Salts,
All colors and makes (sizes 4 to 14), this
week at bailer & Co.'s, corner Smithfield and
Diamond streets. Ths

L.A.A.A..A.A.A.A.A............A..-- .

CURE
TO AN ACHINGr

BACK
There is no

known remedy

that equals

WOOD'S
Wfflll! irm

PENETRATING &?
improvement on or-- P

flCTCE? dinary porous plas--
L,MJ I tin ters.it is a revolution

in plasters. Wood's is the only plaster
having power to dilate the pores and
penetrate to tne seat oi pain.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERB

N. Y. Depot, 93 William StJ

riT'T'T'T'V'T'V'T'T'T'V'T'T

NOTICE

TO LOT BUYERS.

Read the advertisement on third

page under this caption. the
for
ly

myn--

HO LET UP IN 8TEEET RAILWAYS.

A New Bonte Proposed to Carry People to)

Highland Park.
The street railway craze seems to be on

increase, and if all the lines projected are
ever built the city will be a network of iron
rails from one end to the other. The latest
project is that "of the Monongahela and
Highland Park Traction Company, who
wish to connect Lawrenceville with tha
park by wav of the hillside road above tha
Allegheny river. A charter is to be ap-pl- ed

for on June 2. The applicants ara
Henry Warner, of tha
Workhouse; N. P. Sawyer, Henry A,
Davis, Chas. Cornelius and Wilkins Lin-ha- rt

Mr. Sawyer owns considerable prop-
erty along the Morninsrside rqad.

An ordinance including a portion of the
proposed route was in Councils two years
ago, but failed to pass the Corporation
Committee. The new company will present
their ordinance within a few weeks.

rTmrk
4j oil --U id

"CAN I ASSIST YOU. MADAM7W

This is an every-da-y occurrence; she il
taken with that "all-gon- e" or faint feel-
ing, whilo calling or shopping. Tho causa of
this feeling is somo derangement, weakness,
or irregularity incident'to her sex. It matters
little from what cause it may arise ; instasft
zeliaf may always be found by using

LYDIA LPIHIEHAM'S cvffl2lS'--
It is tho only Positive Cure and Legitimate
Bemedy for those peculiar weaknesses and
ailments of our best female population.
Every Druggist sells it as a standard ar-
ticle, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of 81.00.

For the euro of Kidney Complaints,
either sex, tho Compound has no rival.

Mr3. Pinkham. freely answers letters ot
inquiry, .enclose stamp lor reply.

two stamps for Mrs. Plnhim'''
e illustrated book, entities'(St IU HtALIH AMU EIIQUETT5.

contains a volume ol valuable Information. ,
It has saved lives, and mat save yours.

Lydla E. Pinkham Mad. Co., Lynn. Mais,

AKE WE

Right
or

Wrong?
A Shoe Dressing must restore the bril

liancy of a worn shoe, and at the same time
preserve the softness of the leather.

LADIES will .the Dressing you ara
using do both? Try it I

Pour a dessert spoonful of your Dressing
into a saucer or butter plate, set it aside for
a few days, and it will dry to a substance
as bard and brittle as crushed glass. Can
such a Dressing be good for leather?

Wolffs g Blacking
will stand this test and dry as a thin, oily
film which is as flexible as rubber.

25 Dollars worth of New Furniture for

25 cents. HOW? By painting

25 square feet of Old Furniture with

WOLFF & RANDOLPH.
G27 Norta Front Street. FHILADEI,IEIA.

ONLY AN ADVERTISEMENT.

300 DOZEN

ILAIDE1ED SHIRTS!

AT 50c EACH,
OR

$6.00 A DOZEN.
These Shirts aro made of New York Mills

or Utica Nonpareil Muslin, good linen
bosoms, reinforced felled seams, and are of
extra quality. The usual price is 75c, but wa
are selling tiiem at 50 cents

As An Advertisement

FLEISHMAN & CO.

504, 506 and 508 Market St.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.
myl3

HEALTH
Health begets gracefulness the

feeble woman is unfashionable
health, strength, exercise, make fash-

ion's trinity. Comfort is stylishness.
Nature is not the mother of corsets.
There is a fashionable corset sub

stitute, so easy, so com---
fortable, so graceful
that one may drive in,
recline in, shop in, en-

tertain in, exercise in
same EquipoiseWaist aftall. Sold exclusive- -'

in Pittsburg by Jos. Home & Co.
Made by George Frost Co., Boston. sit


